WHY YOU SHOULD
A DV ERTI SE I N HRU
At Harness Racing Update (HRU), we are convinced you receive the best bang for your advertising dollars because we reach
and engage your potential customers directly wherever they are, anywhere in the world.
Targeted digital advertising to best reach your exact customers is the current trend. There is no better way to reach people
actively involved in harness racing than through HRU.
Here?s some more reasons why you should consider spending some of your advertising dollars with HRU:

Subscri bers up substanti al l y
Even as the number of participants in harness racing shrinks, HRU is growing. Since the new management team took over in
January of 2016, HRU has grown its subscribers by more than 1,600 people (27.5 per cent). That growth continued over 2018,
with an increase in subscribers of 8.4 per cent.
How many other publications can claim their subscription numbers are up and have been up in each of the last three years?

Th e most engaged readers i n h arness raci ng
HRU boasts a subscriber list of some of the most engaged readers in the sport. Just look at our average email open rates
(those that opened the email) and click rates (those that clicked on the link to access the HRU issue) as logged by our email
distribution company Constant Contact.
In 2018, our average open rate was over 43 per cent and our click rate was just shy of 48 per cent.
According to an article called Email Marketing Benchmarks on GetResponse.com, the average open rate for email campaigns
is 21.6 per cent and the average click rate is 14.7 per cent.
That means HRU?s open rate is 100 per cent higher than the industry average and 226 per cent higher than the average click
rate. That tells us HRU readers are engaged with the publication and like how they receive it ? meaning your ads are not only
being seen, they are being seen by those that are invested in the sport.

Di gi tal currency
HRU brings the best of a traditional print publication ? award-winning feature stories, engaging columnists, stunning
photography ? together with the immediacy and convenience of the digital world.
Simply put, HRU is more timely than traditional print publications and more in depth than traditional industry websites.
Plus, we support every piece of original content with an active and growing social media presence. For example, HRU?s
Facebook page has grown by nearly 1,300 page likes in 2018 alone and now ranks as the #1 independent harness racing trade
publication on Facebook.

Your ad dol l ars support i ncreased cov erage
By making HRU free to subscribers, we not only have increased the audience for your targeted advertising message, we also
rely on your support both to keep HRU free and continue to improve the publication further.
Thanks to the support of advertisers like you, HRU has made a number of improvements in recent years, most of which were
implemented in 2018.
Over the past year, we have:
- Improved our website look and functionality dramatically, allowing readers to find content more easily
- Added a number of popular columns to an already strong editorial lineup, including the addition of Ask the Guru, Superstar
Females of Harness Racing, Between the Lines, Buzzworthy and many more
- Launched the HRU broadcast department with popular hosts Heather Vitale, Jami Fellows and Heather Wilder showcasing
videos of 2-year-olds in training and reports from the sport?s major sales
- Improved the readability of our results section and brought back both race replays and TrackMaster past performance lines
With your support, that is just the beginning.

WHY YOU SHOULD
A DV ERTI SE I N HRU
Th e bottom l i ne
Unlike association publications, HRU is an independent publication free to cover the sport from all angles.
There?s a reason more than 7,000 subscribers (and growing) have signed up to receive HRU. The publication gives them
something they either can?t get elsewhere or can?t get as well.
These are your customers.
HRU is best positioned to help you reach them.
For more information, contact advertising director Wilma Van Vaerenbergh today!
advertising@harnessracingupdate.com
(519) 476-5571

HRU A D FORM A TS
All advertising prices are based on advertisers providing the correctly sized and formatted ads.
Unless arrangements have been made, the following are HRU ad requirements.
For all ads: 300 DPI is the preferred resolution to allow the most flexibility - 200 DPI is acceptable for online-only editions
(not for printed sales editions)
Full page ads: PDF format | File size of 1 MB or less | Trim size (no bleed, crop marks or blank space border) | RGB format (no
CMYK) | If the ad is created in InDesign, export with Acrobat 4 compatibility to sRGB output
All other ads: JPG format is the preferred file format for any ad that is not full page (we can work with other file types but
additional fees may be involved to convert your ads to JPG for our production platform) | Trim size (no bleed, crop marks or
blank space border) | RGB format (no CMYK)

A d si ze q ui ck ref erence:

HA RNESS RA CI NG UPDA TE
A DV ERTI SI NG RA TES
SPONSORED BOXES - $750/ month

FRONT PAGE MASTHEAD(S) - $200

3.65? wide by 2? tall

Option 1: Two ads (one each side of the logo)

- news, results, and feedback sections are available

SITE BANNER ? starting @ $600/ month

Each ad (2 sections total) - 2.5? wide by 1.25?tall
Option 2: One single ad section to the right of the logo
Single ad - 5? wide by 1.25?tall

Visible every page of the website
- contact us for details

SPLASH SCREEN - $150/ day

FULL PAGE AD - $500

Size is variable, contact us to discuss options

8.5? wide by 11? tall (exclusive full page ad)

- 8 second image between click and delivery of daily PDF

Monthly Rate
Bi-Weekly Rate
Weekly Rate

INSIDE 1/ 8 PAGE VERTICAL AD - $150

12x
26x
52x

$450
$425
$400

FRONT 1/ 4 PAGE VERTICAL AD - $400
Ad is one column wide; 3.65? wide by 4.5? tall
- bottom right of the front page
Monthly Rate
Bi-Weekly Rate
Weekly Rate

12x
26x
52x

$360
$340
$300

Ad is one column wide; 3.65? wide by 2.25? tall
- bottom in left or right column
Monthly Rate
Bi-Weekly Rate
Weekly Rate

12x
26x
52x

$125
$110
$100

INSIDE 1/ 8 PAGE HORIZONTAL AD - $150
Ad is two columns wide: 7.5? wide by 1? tall
- across the bottom of an inside page

INSIDE 1/ 2 PAGE AD - $350
- full right column of an inside page

Monthly Rate
Bi-Weekly Rate
Weekly Rate

Horizontal: two columns wide; 7.5? wide by 4.75? tall

INSIDE 1/ 16 PAGE VERTICAL AD - $100

- across the bottom of an inside page

Ad is one column wide; 3.65? wide by 1? tall

Vertical: one column wide; 3.65? wide by 9.5? tall

Monthly Rate
Bi-Weekly Rate
Weekly Rate

12x
26x
52x

$315
$300
$280

12x
26x
52x

$125
$110
$100

- bottom of left or right column

INSIDE 1/ 4 PAGE VERTICAL AD - $250

Monthly Rate
Bi-Weekly Rate
Weekly Rate

Ad is one column wide; 3.65? wide by 4.5? tall

RESULTS PAGE FLAGS - $25 EACH

- bottom right of an inside page

Small one-column wide, full-color box appears in results
every time your farm, stable or sale graduate has a winner

Monthly Rate
Bi-Weekly Rate
Weekly Rate

12x
26x
52x

$225
$210
$200

INSIDE 1/ 4 PAGE HORIZONTAL AD - $250
Ad is two columns wide; 7.5? wide by 2.5? tall
- across the bottom of an inside page
Monthly Rate
Bi-Weekly Rate
Weekly Rate

12x
26x
52x

12x
26x
52x

For any additional questions, please contact:

Wilma Van Vaerenbergh - Advertising Director
advertising@harnessracingupdate.com

$225
$210
$200

$80
$70
$60

(519) 476-5571

